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May Program Via Zoom
“Highways, Churches and the Nobel Prize: Seeking Scandinavian
Connections in Lincoln Neighborhoods”
Monday, May 17, 2021, 7:00 pm. (Link will go live at 6:45 pm)
Speaker – Ed Zimmer, Former Historic Preservation Planner
Lincoln, Nebraska
Ed Zimmer served as Lincoln's historic
preservation planner from 1985 to 2020. He also
was an elected member of the Lincoln Board of
Education for 19 years. He resides in Lincoln and
still entertains questions and requests to share his
interest in the history of our community.
PLEASE NOTE – This program will be via Zoom Teleconference. A
link to the program will be emailed to the membership on about May 7.
A reminder email will be sent out prior to the meeting.
This will be our second meeting since the Christmas Dinner in
December 2019. We are conducting the first two meetings in 2021 via
Zoom and hope to start Person to Person meetings in September 2021.
Please direct questions to Ted Ericson at tedandphyllis72@aol.com.

The Norden Club promotes fellowship among
Scandinavian-Americans and their descendants and helps preserve
for the benefit of the United States the best in the cultural heritage
of Scandinavia.
The countries of Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden make up Scandinavia.
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President’s Corner

April 17th and we are still dealing
with the pandemic. Hagar is
wondering when it will end or if
we will ever get to what was
considered “normal” prior to
March of 2020. Who knows.
Phyllis and I have received both
our Pfizer vaccinations and finally
traveled to Colorado to see our
daughter Christy and her family.
Once our daughter Jen in Iowa has
completed getting vaccinated, we
will travel in that direction too.
Now we are hearing people who
received the Pfizer shot may need
an annual booster. And there are a
lot of concerns about the variants
of Covid 19 and if our vaccines
will be effective. Seems like there
is always another chapter to this
story.
Below is the Covid status for two
of our Nordic countries that were
not summarized in the last
Newsletter.
Iceland – (From Iceland Review) After
successfully containing the first local
wave of COVID-19 infections in spring
2020, Iceland reported low case
numbers throughout the summer of
last year. Another, larger wave
occurred in the fall and was
contained. Authorities tightened
restrictions considerably on March 25,
2021 after an uptick in cases linked to

the so-called British variant of SARSCoV-2. Restrictions were relaxed
again on April 15.

Currently, a 20-person gathering
limit and a two-meter distancing
rule are in effect in all regions of
the country for those who do not
have a close relationship. Mask use
is mandatory in shops and on
public transportation. Gyms and
swimming pools are permitted to
operate at 50% capacity. Bars and
nightclubs may operate until
9.00pm. These regulations will
remain in effect until May 6, 2021.
The first doses of COVID-19
vaccine arrived in Iceland on
December 28 and vaccination
began on December 29.
Finland – (From the Finnish
Government) The Government, in
cooperation with the President of
the Republic, declared a state of
emergency in Finland due to
COVID-19 on March 1, 2021. The
state of emergency was declared
because earlier this year, Finland
experienced a considerable
increase in the number of new
COVID-19 cases. The number of
cases continued to increase at an
alarming rate despite restrictive
measures. The state of emergency
remains in effect until further
notice.

Below is an update of our Program
schedule for the rest of the year.
Based on current Covid-19
guidelines we will look at holding
our first in person meeting this
September.
Monday, May 17, 7:00 pm.
Will be held via Zoom.
Speaker will be Ed
Zimmer, who served as
Lincoln’s Historic
Preservation Planner from
1985-2020. He will talk
about “Highways,
Churches, and the Nobel
Prize: Seeking
Scandinavian connections
in Lincoln
Neighborhoods.”
Early to Mid July – Looking at
adding an additional zoom
program in the summer as a
bridge to the Fall programs.
Monday, September 20, 6-8:00
pm. Dinner meeting at
location to be confirmed.
Program TBD.
Sunday, December 5, Noon –
Christmas Smorgasbord at
Hillcrest Country Club in
Lincoln.
The location of our in-person
meetings, First Lutheran Church in
Lincoln, has resumed Sunday
worship services. Attendance is
limited to 25% of capacity.
Everyone in the building is
required to wear a mask and to
maintain at least 6 feet distance
from people not part of their own
household. Given this, we hope to
get to the point we can meet there
for our September meeting. We
will continue to monitor the
situation and also look at possible
alternatives.
Until Next Time. God Dag!
Ted Ericson, President
Norden Club of Lincoln
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Treasurer’s Report, April 17, 2021
Current Balance, Wells Fargo Account is $9,350.26 and Cash on Hand is $120 for a Total Balance of
$9,470.26.
We currently have 79 paid members, including our Life Members. All memberships paid for 2020 have been
carried over as paid members in 2021.
Please contact me at 402-464-4682 or tedandphyllis72@aol.com with any questions.
Thanks.
Ted Ericson

Wanted – New Vice President
Yes, we still need someone to volunteer to
be Vice President of Norden Club. We
would even consider Co-Vice Presidents!
That way you could share in the work and
the rewards of being in Norden Club. If you
are interested, please contact me at
tedandphyllis72@aol.com or 402-464-4682.
Thanks.
Ted Ericson

Don’t delay! Dues for a couple or family are just $25. Dues for a
single member are $15. Please send check to:
Norden Club c/o Ted Ericson
4130 N 42nd St Circle
Lincoln, NE 68504

SAVE THE DATE
Lincoln Crossroads Music
Festival—July 31, 2021—August
8, 2021
Erik Brodin Higgins, Artist
Director, Bassist—Modern &
Period. A Lincoln native, living in
Denmark is planning another Music
Festival in Lincoln. He was our
Norden Foundation grant recipient
in 2019. We remember the first
2019 Festival that many of us
attended. The theme for this years
Festival will be “To each their own;
together.” It’s derived from a

corona-slogan that became popular
in Denmark during the pandemic
“Sammen. Over for sig.” Every day
they would broadcast on national
TV a faellessang or hymn, that
everyone knew and encouraged
everyone to sing along with open
windows. This summer Erik will be
bringing together lots of different
musicians who have spent much of
the year on their own (“to each his
own”) and building programs
around them that bring together
many other musicians

(“together”). Erik commented that
“in 2019, we built the programs
around specific cultural groups; this
time it will be a little more personal
and built around the individual
musicians."
Some musicians include a
Danish flutist, a Syrian clarinetist,
an Indian Tabla virtuoso, a Celtic
harpist and much more.
More information will be
forthcoming, save the dates.
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Foundation News
Hello Norden Club Friends!
During 2020, we all had our
up and downs with the
pandemic. Now it’s a new year…at
first glance, everything is looking a
little more positive. We're anxious
to return to better times!
This month--April, Norden
Foundation Board Members agreed
to meet in-person, and take care of
business. Even though we have
conducted pertinent business by
email this past year, it was so
enjoyable to work with a full
agenda and address business
concerns in-person. Due to the shut
down of the pandemic, we
discussed many concerns. Earlier
this year, we agreed not to mail out
the 2021 scholarship grant
packets. Norden Club dinner
meetings were cancelled for 2020,

including having our guest speaker
and scholarship recipient give a
program on his educational
experiences in Sweden. As
activities slowly start to open up
again, it is our hope that we will be
able to have an in-person Norden
Club meeting this coming
September and re-schedule our
speaker. We have so many things
to consider, and wondering if we
can once again bring our Club
members together. But first, we
value your health and safety. And
more importantly, we want to
follow proposed COVID-19
guidelines.
Tova Brandt, Executive Director
of the Museum of Danish America
in Elk Horn, Iowa provided Norden
with a ZOOM program on "New
Nordic Cuisine." The topic was
very informative! We’ve come a

long way, from the old to the new
cuisine. This discussion brought
back memories of our experiences
of Scandinavian cuisine in my
family. We celebrate America’s
diverse food culture, but nothing
tastes better than some of the
Scandinavian dishes that I have
experienced. Included in this
Foundation News, I have asked our
Foundation Board Members to
share some of their family traditions
and memories of Scandinavian
fare. For those of you who are not
Scandinavian, we appreciate and
enjoy your heritage just as much as
ours.
Joan Tomlinson White
President Norden Club Foundation
The four stories are below:

__________________________________________________________________________________________
delicious! Pickled herring was a
pudding), Akvavit (Schnapps a
Joan Tomlinson White
favorite in our house, as well. We distilled spirit produced in
also had Havarti cheese on
Denmark) served with open-faced
My maternal Danish
hand.
On
behalf
of
my
paternal
sandwiches, Flaeskesteg (Danish
Grandmother Pedersen introduced
Grandmother
who
was
Swedish,
Pork roast), AEbleskiver (Danish
her grandchildren to Frikadeller
my
Mother
baked
many
Swedish
pancakes) topped with
(Danish meatballs), Sodsuppe
(Danish fruit soup), and AEblekage tea rings. The pastry was spot-on, Lingonberries, and Kringle. Our
with spices, fruit, nuts and icing
family discovered food as a means
(Danish apple cake). My
drizzled
on
top.
My
Father
for sharing heritage and our
Grandfather was also Danish. It
gleefully
delivered
many
of
those
Scandinavian culture. We always
was my Mother who taught me to
yummy
pastry
rings
to
friends
and
enjoyed good conversations over
cook and bake at an early age, we
neighbors at Christmas time. My
good food, creating fond memories
worked side by side in the
paternal Swedish Grandmother
for many generations to come.
kitchen. I was a young foodie at
Included in this Foundation
heart. At Christmas time we baked (Ohlson) Tomlinson for the most
part,
cooked
America
fare,
but
she
News,
I
have asked our Foundation
Spritz cookies (Danish Press
always
said
a
Swedish
prayer
Board
Members
to share some of
cookies), we had fun with different
before
each
meal.
Her
Husband,
their
family
traditions
and
shapes and added those colorful
memories of Scandinavian
sprinkles on top. For an open-faced my Grandfather was
English. Mother and I belonging to fare. For those of you who are not
sandwich, we enjoyed Rullepolse
Scandinavian, we appreciate and
(Danish spiced meat), that Mother a Danish Sisterhood organization
learned
even
more
about
Danish
enjoy your heritage just as much as
proudly made. Time consuming to
fare
such
as
red
cabbage
(Rodkal),
ours.
prepare, but absolutely
Risalamande (Danish rice
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Herb grew up with lingon
berries, pickled herring, potato
sausage and fruit soup at Christmas.
My Mother’s Father, Carl Gustav
We incorporated his family
Peterson was born in Sweden and
traditions into life with our children.
celebrated his 7th birthday on the
ship carrying him and his family to They jokingly called for “Lingren
berries” on Charismas eve! After
the United States. When I asked,
our first trip to Sweden, we
“What do you remember about
integrated an authentic Swedish
coming here?” He told me of two
breakfast into celebrations
recollections:
throughout the year. I always have
1.) On the ride from the train fresh lingon berries in the
station in New Windsor, Illinois, in refrigerator and especially enjoy
a horse drawn wagon, he saw rows them on my German pancakes.
of corn growing alongside the road.
He saw perfectly strait rows of corn
growing in every direction! He was Karyn Bloomquist Glenn
so impressed with this visual
I now have the table that my
experienced that he perceived it as grandparents bought in 1920 when
evidence that the Americans knew they settled in Centerville, SD. I
how to do things the right way.
remember my grandma going
2.) Soon after settling in on around the table saying to me and
a small farm with his Mother’s
all four of my siblings, "ata nu" (eat
parents and family, he enrolled in
now). As most women in the early
the near-by rural grade school. He 50's did, she wore a full apron and
was taunted and bullied by the other she always seemed to be cooking or
children because he did not speak
serving food. We lived about 3
English. He decided on that first
hours away and it seemed every
day to learn to speak English
time we visited she had banana
correctly and do everything the
cake. But she also had ginger/
American way, the ‘right’ way. He orange cookies and anise sugar
left everything Swedish behind. He cookies. My mother was German
never spoke Swedish to his children so Grandma taught her to make
or told them about Sweden and
Strut (lefsa).
Swedish traditions. When asked to
The table was covered with
speak Swedish, he repeated a
a beautifully crocheted tablecloth
tongue twister in the language and which Grandma had made. Then a
we all had a good laugh.
vinyl cover was put over it so we
So the three Peterson
could see it but it wouldn't get
children grew up knowing nothing soiled. We also were treated to what
of Swedish language, foods,
I have now come to know as
traditions and celebrations. Their
Johnson's Temptation and
Mother had an English/Scottish
occasionally Swedish Meatballs
back ground. My Father’s family
with gravy. Grandma always had
was from Germany. I grew up
sugar cubes for the coffee, too.
eating German pancakes at home
When we were in Sweden
and “American” pancakes at
visiting some "cousins" several
Grandpa and Grandma Peterson’s
years ago, some of the things I
house!
experienced as a child at my
grandparents were explained to me

Jan Lingren
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and I was so grateful to know that
these things were part of my
Swedish heritage. Hard tack bread
was also always available. In
Lincoln, Leon's sells one called
Lexand Bread and it is made in the
area my relatives are from.
I don't remember having
Swedish pancakes at home but the
town we lived in in Illinois had a
great Swedish restaurant. Those
pancakes served with
Lingonberries is still a favorite with
me.

Len Nelson
My earliest memories of
Christmas Eve were being at the
home of my maternal grandparents.
Oscar and Ida (Fingarson)
Anderson were both born in
Minnesota, but they were raised by
parents who were born in Norway.
The Christmas Eve meal consisted
of traditional Norwegian food. First
on the list was lefse which was
served with butter and brown sugar
rolled into a cylinder. I think the
only limit on the number we had
was to make sure and save room for
the rest of the meal. Next came the
flat bread which was thin and crisp
and was enhanced with a good
amount of butter on top. Then
came the lutefisk and mashed
potatoes. My family ate their
lutefisk with melted butter on top.
A nice flakey white fish with plenty
of melted butter on top made a
delicious treat. I think Grandma
also cooked a small roast beef in
case some family member chose not
to eat their fill of lutefisk. That also
allowed her a chance to make a
brown gravy to go with the mashed
potatoes. Of course, no meal was
complete until a large plate of
Norwegian cookies made several
trips around the table. These
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cookies included rosettes, fatigman, flatbread left a bit of brown color,
krukakke, and others that Grandma but for the most part, white was the
had made.
predominant color of the meal. If
only time travel would take me back
As I think back on those
about 70 years to once more enjoy
meals, I am reminded of how little that authentic Norwegian food
color was included (unless you
topped off with a lively
consider white a color). The roast
conversation with Grandpa,
beef and gravy added a bit of brown, Grandma, and family. Oh, to hear
and the butter added a bit of gold,
the Norwegian accent and the Uff
and the baking of the lefse and
Da’s, Ish Da’s, and Fee Da’s. Of
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course, I would want to bring along
my laptop computer and cell phone.
How else could I text, tell time, and
take pictures?

Courtesy Report
COURTESY REPORT - May
2021
Peggy Linnea Green, 68, passed
away on March 30, 2021. She was
born to Everett and Elna Green in
Lincoln, May 23, 1952. Peggy
was third generation President of
Green Furnace and Plumbing
Company from 1987 through 2019.
Green’s had originated at the corner
of North 48th Street and Madison
Avenue in 1921 and was located
there until the fire in 2003. Peggy
relocated the business successfully
to 4200 North 48th Street and was
proud of Green’s employees as they
carried on the tradition and
commitment to customer service.
Peggy Green was active in the

University Place Business
Association and participated in
community activities. Peggy was
an early member of the Board of
Directors for the University Place
Art Center, now known as the Lux
Center for the Arts. In 2014, she
was elected President of the
Nebraska Safety Council.
Peggy, along with other Northeast
Lincoln residents established the
“Friends of Whitehall Mansion”.
Peggy was also a member of
Daughters of the American
Revolution.
Peggy Green is survived by her
sister, SharonAnn (Senator LeRoy
Louden of Ellsworth, Nebraska, a
niece and nephew. A funeral

service was held April 6, 2021, at
Roper and Sons South Lincoln
Chapel. Memorial contributions
may be made to ALS Foundation or
a charity of choice.
* * *
We like to recognize important
events in our Norden members’
lives. If you know of any member
who is having a special anniversary,
special landmark birthday, or
achievement recognized by
community, illness or death in
family, please contact:
Mary Brass, Courtesy Chairman
402-483-0035
marycbrass@gmail.com
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MIDSUMMER’S FESTIVAL - LINDSBORG, KS
Saturday, June 12, 2021

COVID-19 UPDATE:

Or, enjoy celebrations virtually
online at https://
www.facebook.com/
LindsborgMidsummer/

Local Business Owners in
Traditional Swedish Dress

Children's Activities
Giveaway Baskets

Celebrated in Lindsborg, Kansas
Swedish Scavenger Hunt
every third Saturday in June (2021
marks a change in this normal
Food and Craft Demonstrations
schedule), Midsummer’s Festival
Photo booths
is always a fun-filled day for the
entire family.
Swedish Folk Dress Program
This year's Midsummer’s Festival,
Please
note:
the
raising
of
the
a traditional Swedish festival
Maypole or Midsommarstång will Blomkran-Swedish Flower Crowncelebrated worldwide, will be
Making
not be included among the
presented in a unique way as
festivities
of
summer
2021.
we welcome the arrival of the
Swedish Dancer Bake Sale
summer solstice.
All events will follow state
Swedish Music on Downtown
guidelines for limited attendance.
Enjoy the magic of summer by
Speakers
stepping into old-world
Activities Downtown:
Lindsborg and embrace the rich
heritage of this Swedish
Enjoy Decorated Shops
community!
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VIKINGS IN IRELAND
Genetics and Genealogy
have come together to
produce new knowledge
on the impact of
historical immigration
and invasion on Ireland.

"I just got my DNA tested and it
turned up as 12% Scandinavian. I
wonder if that is the Viking blood
coming out in my Irish ancestry?
Are there any typical Viking
surnames?"
That's a common inquiry of people
who have tested their DNA for
their Irish roots only to find a bit of
Scandinavian.
A new “DNA map” of the Emerald
Isle reveals that the Viking raiders
intermingled with local Irish
women far more than was
previously thought. Genealogist,
Gianpiero Cavalleri pieced together
a detailed map after studying the
DNA of over 1000 Irishmen and
women. The landmark study
revealed patterns of genetic
similarity roughly aligned with
major historical events including
the invasions of the Norse

Vikings. There were six Key
findings with one of them
being relatively high levels of
North-West French-like (probably
‘Celtic’), and evidence of West
Norwegian-like (probably Viking)
ancestry within Ireland.
This new genetic map shows that
historical migrations and invasions
have led to traceable genetic
footprints in certain groups across
the UK and Ireland, for example
ancestral influence in Irish genomes
is best represented by modern
Scandinavians and northern
Europeans, according to the study.
Each group shows evidence of
different kinds of ancestry as
follows:
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“Plenty of clues already showed
that Vikings had been to Ireland,
including ruins, artifacts, and
Norwegian family names…
The genetic signatures that turned
up in Ireland are most similar to
those from the north and west
coasts of Norway, where Vikings
were most active,” Cavalleri told
National Geographic.

The Vikings from the Scandinavian
countries began raiding Ireland
around 800 A.D. and continued for
two centuries before the Irish
Chieftain, Brian Boru, defeated
them at the Battle of Clontarf in
1014. The Vikings remained in
Ireland after agreeing to pay a
tribute, but the Viking Age in
• The strongest signals of Viking Ireland didn't come to a definitive
end until the Norman invasion in
ancestry were traced in south and
the 1170s and the last Norse king of
central Leinster (eastern Ireland),
Dublin escaped to the Orkney
followed by Connacht and north
Islands off northeast Scotland. In
Leinster/Ulster. The researchers
found evidence of a single-date, one those three centuries, they
certainly left their mark in Ireland
-source mixing event overlapping
and in much higher numbers than
with the historical period of the
previously believed.
Viking invasion of Ireland.
• The South East England genetic A new study published by a
group represents a genetic group
leading nature journal-- aptly
with largely Anglo Saxon ancestry named Nature-- has revealed that
as a result of the Anglo-Saxon
many of the Vikings who arrived
invasion from the east.
on Irish shores did not have the
Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Cumbria blonde hair and blue eyes normally
(NW England) and
associated with Scandinavian
Cornwall: Anglo-Saxon ancestry is countries. Rather, much of the
relatively low in these areas, which invaders who eventually settled on
largely have Celtic ancestry. The
the Emerald Isle had dark hair, a
Anglo-Saxon invaders from what is common trait still found in many
now Denmark and the Netherlands modern Irish people-- and it seems
did not reach the far western and
their ancestry can be traced back to
northwestern parts of what the
Norway.
Romans called, Britannia
(England). Nor did they reach
The report, which was published as
Ireland so the genetic mapping is in part of the largest-ever DNA
correlation with what we know of
analysis of Viking remains, used
outside invasions into the British
genomes from three males and a
Isles and Ireland.
female who were buried in Irish
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Viking burial grounds in Dublin
and Galway. The six-year-long
study also found that while the Irish
are descended largely from
Norwegian Vikings, England was
more strongly influenced by Danish
invasions (Angles and Saxons)-and that the Viking World may
have stretched as far as Asia.

There is no such thing as a Viking
surname. True hereditary surnames
were only introduced in
Scandinavia in the late 18th
century, more than 700 years after
the heyday of Viking
expansion. Hereditary surnames
still don’t exist in that most Viking
of countries, Iceland, where
personal names continue to last
"It has long been suspected that
only a single generation. It is most
many of these invaders came from likely that Viking settlers adopted
Norway," said Dr Lara Cassidy,
Gaelic naming practices, dropping
Assistant Professor at Trinity
their own single-generation names,
College Dublin and co-author of the whereas the Irish took to the
report. "It is fantastic to be able to surname system with great gusto,
confirm this now with genetic data. eager to demonstrate extended
In general, Irish Viking genomes
family allegiances. It is believed
harbor high levels of Norwegianthat Ireland had the earliest
like ancestry. This is a real contrast surname system in Europe starting
to what we see in England during
with the surname of "O’Cleary"
the same period, where there is
from the 10th century.
stronger Danish influence.”
By that time, the age of the
First author of the paper and
great Viking expansion was coming
Assistant Professor at the
to an end. The Vikings first visited
University of Copenhagen, Dr.
Ireland with a raid on Lambay
Ashot Margaryan, explained
island (off the coast of present
that "Scandinavia was clearly a
County Dublin) in 795 AD. Over
dynamic place during the Viking
the following years, raiding parties
Age". We see regional genetic
started to settle down and establish
differences between Norway,
around the east and south coast of
Sweden and Denmark, as well as
Ireland. These settlements grew
influence from Southern Europe
into the modern cities of Dublin,
and Asia. There was never a single Waterford, Wexford, Cork and
unified 'Viking World' and now we Limerick. From the earliest days,
see that there is no single Viking
the inhabitants of these towns
genetic identity either."
traded and inter-married with the
local native Irish. Some Irish
The study also revealed that some families, like the O’Donovan
local Irish people accepted the
chieftains, made a habit of
invaders and even took on their
intermarrying with the nobles of the
identities: remains found in a
Norse town of Limerick. We came
Viking burial ground in Dublin
to label the residents of these
showed little to no Scandinavian
original Viking towns "Hibernoancestry, and instead contained
Norse".
DNA most commonly found in the
northwest of Ireland.
Many first names of Norse origin
became popular with Irish Gaelic
Another Viking identity that the
families. These names included:
Irish adopted were their names.
Otir, Lochlan, Ivor, Olaf, Sitric and
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many more. As a result, many of
the given names of Norse origin
worked their way into a number of
surnames that we consider Irish
today. Sean de Bhulbh’s
magisterial Sloinnte na hÉireann:
Irish Surnames list no fewer than
97 Irish names that have Norse or
Viking roots. Names like:
McAuliffe - "son of
Olaf".
O’Rourke/Groarke "descendent/son of
Ruarc"
McCotter - "son of Otir"
McManus - "son of
Magnus"
McGettrick - "son of
Sitric"
McIver - "son of Ivor"
O’Loughlin/McLoughlin
- "son of Lochlann"
Other Irish surnames that have
similar roots in a given Norse name
include:
Arthur, O’Beirne, McBirney, Bligh,
Boland, Broder, Broderick,
O’Gohery/ Godfrey, Harold,
O’Henrick, O’Hever, Reynolds,
Sugrue, Sweetman, Toner, Tormey
and many more.
Other Norse-origin names provide
evidence of the importance of those
naming practices. Doyle is Ó
Dubhghaill, from dubh, “dark”,
and gall, “foreigner”, a descriptive
formula first used to describe the
invading Vikings, and in particular
to distinguish fair-haired Danes
from darker-haired Norwegians.
O’Loughlin and Higgins both stem
directly from words meaning
literally “Viking”, Lochlann in Irish
and Uigínn, an Irish version of the
Norse Vikinger. These names are
permanent badges of otherness –
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think “Johnny Foreigner” – but
families were perfectly prepared to
adopt and endure them, a measure
of just how intense was the need to
have a hereditary and patronymic
surname in medieval Ireland.
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and sometimes 'McDowell'.
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surnames except for Irish Viking
surnames.
How about you - do you have any
of these "Viking" Surnames in your
family tree?

The Irish adopted them early and
with gusto. Extended family
networks were the very essence of
Gaelic society: what better way of
flagging your network than
Later on 'Dubhghaill' was
embodying it in your name? Which -Terri Heckman
anglicized by the English to 'Doyle' is why there are no Viking

